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Fatller Ryan
Appoints Tllree
New Assistants
Three dynamic new personalities, David C. Hoene, Anne Laugh. lin and Jack Sherlock, have been
enlisted by President Richard
Ryan, S.J., in the continued drive
for the advancement of a growing
Regis of the Rockies.
News of the appointments of
Mr. Hoene as presidential assistant and Jack Sherlock as publicity
director came shortly after the
beginning of the new semester.
The announcement t h a t Miss
Laughlin will be associated with
Regis College in her lecture tours
was made at an informal reception
given in her honor, Wednesday,
February 9.
A lifetime of active participation
in social and political life has put
Anne Laughlin in the international
spotlight. Courage and determinatinn are the typically American
qualities which she amply demonstrated to Communist authorities
during her two years behind the
iron curtain in Soviet-dominated
Bulgaria as Chief of the United
Nations International Children's
Emergency Fund. For six months
of 1951, after diplomatic relations
between the United States and
Bulgaria were broken off, Miss
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ticipating make it imperative that
we have additional help in the administrative duties of the President's office. The field of applicants for the post was large, and
we feel that we are fortunate in
securing the services of a man
with such an exceptional background of experience as Mr.
Hoene. We are happy to have him
associated with the College in this
important faculty position."
In accepting Mr. Hoene's resignation from Kansas State Teachers College where he has been Coordinator of Campus Planning,
professor of philosophy and instructor of physical education, Dr.
John E. King, President of that
institution said, "Mr. Hoene has
been selected for a position of
great responsibility in one of the
top Jesuit Colleges in the country."
Hoene is a native of Duluth,
Minnesota, thirty years old and
the father of five children. He has
served two terms in the United
States Navy, during and after
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Tense Drama Starts Today

Diane ~ietrich, Janeway McCann, Dick Carey, and Mary Ellen McElroy in a scene from the exciting play
",Pe«;cttve Story." The tense drama starts tonight at Bonfils Memorial Theatre, Colfax at Elizabeth. Curtain
time IS 8:30.

~ C:lliiJ 11\rill

Sponsor Busy
Weekend Events

Presidential Assistant
DAVID C. HOENE
Laughlin remained in the satellite
country, the only American in all
Bulgaria to complete her mission
of feeding daily some 550,000 Bulgarian children.
Until recently Miss Laughlin has
been so busy with her work abroad
on various international projects
she has had little time to bring her
stimulating discussions before the
American public.
Mr. David C. Hoene, of Emporia,
Kansas, took over the duties of
the newly created post of Assist·
ant to the President of Regis_ on
February 7.
In making the announcement of
Mr. Hoene's appointment, Father
Ryan said, "The growth and expansion of Regis and the wide variety of activities in which students, faculty and alumni are par-

Publicity Director
JACK SHERLOCK
World War II. An a:thlete of great
ability, he is an outstanding tennis
player and coach. His first project
at Regis will be to make a survey
o(_the physical assets of the College and formulate plans for the
future of the school.
Jack Sherlock, the new publicity
director for Regis, said, when interviewed, "the last thing this publicity director is going to do is
give out public relations information on himself." The B&G reporter did manage to · discover,
however, that Sherlock is a graduate of Regis high school, a former
program director for the Armed
Forces Radio Service, a graduate
of Denver University, a former
announcer on Denver's TV Channel 7, is married, and has one
daughter.

Calendar of Activities
Friday, Feb. 1 L ---------------------------------------"Detective Story"
8:30 at Bonfils Memorial Theatre. Regis vs. Western
State at Westminster.
Saturday, Feb. 12________ ____________________________ "Detective Story"
8:30 at Bonfils Memorial Theatre. Bonfire on campus
at 6:30 p.m. 8:00, Regis vs. Western State at Westminster. 10:00, Open H.ouse in DeSmet.
Sunday, Feb. 13 ______________________________________ Jack Gleason Day
Mass at 8 :30 a.m. in student chapel, Benediction at
4:40p.m. "Detective Story" in evening.
Monday, Feb. 14_____________________ Regis vs. Loyola of Chicago
in Auditorium Arena at 8:15. "Regis Romp" at Albany at 10:00.

/~a/leg~ Pfayho~se qpens
Detect1ve Story Ton1ght

The Regis College Playhouse in
co-operation with Loretto Heights
will present its first major production, Detective Story, tonight,
The R Club of Regis College has Saturday night, and Sunday night
planned an extensive round of ac- at Bonfils Memorial Theatre, Colfax at Elizabeth in Denver. Curtivities for the three days of
tain time for all performances is
F ebruary 12, 13, and 14. Included 8:30.
in the plans are a pre-game pep
Sidney Kingsley's p o i g nan t
rally and bonfire to precede the · drama combines the best elements
Western State basketball game, of humor and suspense. Under
Father Deeman's expert tutelage
and a dance to follow that game;
a m emorial day dedicated to the the cast, headlined by Jim Drinkmemory of Jack Gleason, and an- ard and Kay Dignan, has developed
other dance on St. Valentine's a fine characterization of this play.
Detective Story deals with the
Day, February 14.
problem of determining right and
The Regis Campus will be the wrong and the idea of ultimate
scene of the pep rally and bonfire.
justice. Notable and sensitive perBoth will take place tomorrow
night at 6:30 p.m. Following the
bonfire, the team will meet Western State College at 8:00 in the
Westminster gym. After the game,
a dance and open house will be
held in De Smet Hall at 10:00 p.m.
On Sunday, there will be a memorial Mass in the student chapel
at 8 :30 a.m. and Benediction at
4:40 p .m. The day's religious exercises will be dedicated to the memory of Jack Gleason, the popular
Regis alumnus who was killed in
an automobile accident last December. All students are urged to
attend both the Mass and Benediction.
On Monday, February 14th, a
game pitting Loyola University of
Chicago against the Mooremen in
the City Auditorium Arena will be
followed by the "Regis Romp," a
dance at the Albany Hotel. Scheduled to begin at 10:30, the "Romp"
will feature the music of Al Rodi.
The dance is informal.
A price of $2.00 will be charged
for the two games and the two
dances. This amount will cover
date tickets for each basketball
game and tickets for each dance.

formances are turned in by Kay
Glowes as Susan Carmichael, Del
Kulman as Arthur, Frank Sferra
as Lt. Monoghan, Pat Stiniford as
the shoplifter, Dick Carey as Detective Dakis, and Harold Wanebo
as Detective Brody. Adding humor
and pathos to the production with
excellent portrayals are Ben Costa
as Charles Geninni, Jack Plumb as
Detective Callahan, Bob Sutton as
Joe Feinson, Bob Garland as Dr.
Schneider, John Larson as Tami
Giocceppetti, and Herb Jones as
D. D. Gallantz. Pat DeFrancis,
Mary Ellen McAlroy, Janeway
McCann, Charlie Gersbach, Joe
Cummings, Ed O'Dea, Terry O'Dea
and John Meek round out a superlative cast.

ELECTION
RUN-OFF
TODAY
Required By Constitution

Hurley
Lahey

DeCredico
Murray

lor President

lor Vice-Pres.

Dunn

Shannon Wolters
Elect Two

The Brown and Gold ran an editorial last issue, "To be or not to
be, Regis University, 1965." It appears that though the article was
written in a light vein, much of its forecasting is on its way to coming
true. Someday it may read like a prohecy.
Father Ryan has announced the appointment of three new people
within the last month to the Greater Regis staff, three new personalities who no doubt bring with them big hopes and ideas for a growing
Regis.

!

SCHOOL WILL BECOME LARGER
Denver is gowing. And Regis college is going to grow with Denver.
So far we're not talking about concrete plans for new buildings, a
huge student body or a prominent football team. We're talking about
an idea, a spirit, a spirit that is as old as Regis College itself and is
now as strong as ever in the hearts of the faculty and student body.
Big talk about a new field house or a new library building or a
Regis law school will never bring about their reality. Steady planning
by wiser heads than ours, who have the same hopes and dreams for Regis
as we do, will make the Regis University of the .future a reality.
The spirit of Regis is more important than new ' buildings and football teams. It has been the backbone of the College since its inception
in 1877. It is the reason we are here.

OUR CREDO
"We believe iii God. We believe in the personal dignity of man.
We believe that man has natural rights which come from God and not
from the state. We believe in the sanctity of marriage and of the home.
We believe that liberty is a sacred thing, but that law, which regulates
libert y, is a sacred obligation. We believe in inculcating all the essential
liberties of American Democracy and take open and frank issue with
all brands of spurious democracy. We believe, briefly, in the teachings
of Christ, and we, therefore hold that morality must r€gulate the personal, family, economic, political, and international life of men if civilization is to endure."
-excerpts from the Credo of Regis Colleg€
With a spirit like this, Regis needs no fancy buildings. We hope,
though, that a way can be found to preserve the spirit while adding
to the size and beauty of our alina mater.

Minutes of Exec Board
Student Council Meeting•
(Published by Request of Student Council Executive Board.
Meeting opened with a prayer. Five members present.
Motion : by Walt Imhoff
seconded by John McBride
Moved that the Ieasees of the DeSmet Snack Bar and the
DeSmet Pool Hall shall receive 15o/, of the Regis College receipts from
the machines leased from the Mocttfrn Music Company in their respective operations.
Motion passed and \Carried.
Motion : by John McBride
seconded by Duane Knight
Moved that discussion on student publications be tabled and
f urther discussion be carried on at the next Executive Board Student
Council meeting.
Motion defeated.
Motion : by Walt Imhoff
seconded by Russ Beirich
Moved that for recognition of any Regis College publication
other than the Brown & Gold, the official publication, the following
four r equirements must be met:
··
1) The con~titution of an organization, proposing ~o edit a publication, must be submitted and approved by the Executive Board of the
Student Council.
2) Any publication must have a faculty moderator who is responsible to the Dean Of Men.
3) Any publication must have the Student Council recognition of
its area of operation.
4) A publication, representative of Regis College, must not duplicate or conflict with the area of operation of the Brown & Gold.
Motion passed and carried.
The parties and platforms of the proposed Student Council members
were read and discussed by Russ Beirich.
Motion: by Russ Beirich
seconded by Bob Buhler
Moved that the proposed parties and platforms for Student
Council elections be approved.
Motion passed and carried.
Tom Sweeney
Secretary
Walt Imhoff
Treasurer

REGIS BROWN AND GOLD
Editor ···········-·········-·····-··················Richard Smith
Executive Editor..... James Kleinschnitz
Sports Editor.............·-··-······················Gary Ca ron
Feature Editor......
............... Dick Salada
Circulation Manager ............... Bernie Buser
Advertising Manager........... .John. Hala~l<a
Columnists ·····-···········.James Klemschmtz,
Thomas Staley, Edward Moorhead.
Feature Writers.............................. Bop Sutton,
.James DeCredico, Eugene Dell.
News Writers ........................ .Joseph Bowlqs,
Walter Imhoff, .John Larson, Richard Schmitt.
,
Sports Writers.·····-···················-······Tom Staley,
.James Raine, Ed Moorhead.
Cartoonists ·····················-········· Frank Priselac,
Dick Connor.
Photographer ······-·······Roman Borgerding
The Brown and Gold Is the official
student newspaper of Regis College,
Denver, Colorado, and is dedicated to
the building of a better Regis.

Mrs. Wehers
Kitellen
Home ol Good Food
WE DO OUR OWN BAKING

5044 N. Federal Blvd.
Glendale 5-0055
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By TOM STALEY
Well, now that we are all settled down and ready to ~tart another
semester of hard and diligent study I guess that you Will take little
interest in the gems that I am about to offer you.
I have been accused of two things since started this little column:
the first that I do not write enough about ~azz, and t~e .second that I
neglect altogether the classical vein of music. In re~ahatwn I will say
that I think I mention jazz enough and I know v~ry little about classical
music. My opinions on the subject would b€ .of little value and I would
probably have to spend half of my time backmg down on my utterances
on the subject.
To get down to business, I would like to tell .all of you about the
differenc€s in jazz. There are three schools of Jazz: the old school,
New Orleans; the new school, Chicago; and finally the latest school,
California.
The whole Chicago school is an offshoot of the New Orleans jazz
bands which consisted of six or seven pi€ces. A rocking rhythm section
in the background, m_ade up of a piano, banjo, ba~e fiddle or tuba, and
drums with two or three wind instruments out m front, weaving togethe; around the melody. The rhythm instruments provided a steady
beat; never trying to fight their way out into the front. This was basin
street style jazz, synonymous with New Orleans.
Now, about the Chicagoans. When they first started, they followed
closely the New Orleans style, but dropped the _tailgate trombone in
favor of the tenor sax. Chicago style is an innocent style. It was good,
but no one can never expect a derivative to be as good as its source.
New Orleans was simple, but not innocent. It vibrated with deep musical
understanding. Art in its simplest form is always the most beautiful,
and that's why New Orleans jazz was great.
Two of the tricks which were picked up by the Chicago school
were the Flare-up, in which the drummer makes a break and hits
his cymbal, (this was a signal for all the sheep to come back and join
' the fold), and the Explosion, (this gives the musicians a chance to
catch their breath and start their collective improvisation again).
The newest school of jazz is now extant in California. This type
is quiet. One never finds the band -playing loud, but rather with a
stylish smoothness. Notice this style when you listen to Jerry Fielding
or Chet Baker.
This spells the end of another column for this issue, but don't smile,
because I will be back next issue to haunt you again with some more
about music.
To the sweet-talkers, the gumbeaters, the high-jivers, out of the
gallion for good and never going to take low again. You got to make
it, daddy.

NED O'BRIEN
Our salute this issue goes to one
of the most active seniors Regis
has seen in a long time. Almost
every ciub on campus and many of
the intramural sports have experienced his participation and rallied
around his competitive spirit.
Carrot-thatched Ned O'Brien,
who hails from Colorado Springs,
is a biology major with an avid
interest in many other · subjects.
During his four years at Regis,
Ned has· been associated with the
B. & G., the "R" Club, intramural
sports, Variety Club and the Student Council. He is currently
president of the Biology Club, an
organization in which he has been
treasurer; Student Council representative and vice president; president of the Ski Club in which he
has been treasurer, and coach,
player-manager of the n e w I y
founded Hockey Club.
During his junior year Ned was
working on the Regis T.V. series
(appearing on the first program),
vice president of the junior class,
and a member of the tennis team ..
He earned his letter in . tennis, and
also managed the ski team.
As a sophomore he held an office in the Biology Club, participated in the Chemistry Club, and
became an assistant in the biology
department, being laboratory instructor for the past three years.
His freshman year was almost
entirely given over to school work,
he says, but having found th,e solution to his study problems he
quickly abandoned all efforts in
that department.
Ned plans to gradate in June,
and to further his scholastic career
at the Law School of Georgetown
University. '

A K Psi Plans ,Dance
The Aipha Kappa Psi fraternity
opened the new semester with
plans for a dance on March 17th,
in co-operation with the Veterans
Club, and made pr,e liminary preparations for the new pledge class.
Pledging will commence on February 9, 1955. Jack O'Connor, a charter member of AK Psi, on leave
from the United States Air Force,
visited members of the fraternity
in the lull between semesters.
The fraternity is planning to organize more bowling teams for ·
the intramural l;>owling league.
Last semester, AK Psi team No. 1
finished second behind the Faculty.
George Mossbrucker, Director of
Publicity for the fraternity; is now
on active duty with the United
States Navy at Buckley Field, but
is able to attend night classes at
the College.

Tilen

What
Happened?
By JIM KLEINSCHNITZ

Paris .•.• 1215
By JIM KLEINSCHNITZ
Proud as we can justifiably be of the widespread· higher education
in the twentieth century, we must admit in the face of the facts and
figures that our century must stand second in this respect to the ages
that gave birth to the universities, the Middle Ages.
There were more students at the University of Paris in the last
quarter of the thirteenth century than there were at any time in the
nineteenth or twentieth centuries. The University of Bologna at the
time of its largest attendance in the thirteenth century had more
students than any tmiversity of modern times, anywhere in the world.
More, it can be safely said that Oxford had in the thirteenth century
a larger number of students than ever afterwards, and the same is
true of Cambridge. The figures look something like this: Bologna,
30,000 students; Paris, from 20,000 to 30,000; Oxford about 30,000!
All this higher education (these are just three examples of it) was going
on in Europe at a time when its total population could. not have been
much more than fifteen million!
The students of the medieval university were, in great part, members of the clergy, so-called clerics or clerks. But this does not mean
that they all took religious vows, nor does it mean that such students
remained in the service of the Church. A large portion of them were
training for a life's work in the , business and political worlds.
But what did the mediaeval universities teach?
·
T_h e universities of the Middle Ages are accused today of concerning themselves only with metaphysical speculation, hair-splitting exercises in logic and dialectics. First let's admit that dialectical training
probably will not often enable men to earn more money than some more
practical pursuit at college. Then let's point out that if, at the outset
of university training men had thought witb. the looseness of modern
thought, had indulged in the haphazard slovenliness of modern logic,
if men had popularized theology and vulgarized rhetoric, our universities today would be in a chaotic condition. If the men who had so
much to do with the setting of standards and methods of university
training, the- men who founded the universities, the "Scholastics" had
not begun the work of higher education in Europe with some CC)ncern
for precision, attention to detail, to correct form, to the more basic
questions of life and being, then what basis would the universities of
today have for their advanced study?
I'll have more to say on the subject of mediaeval universities in
the next issue.

We ore 11 peotelul notion- !Jut

Off Campus

by MOOREHEAD and STALEY
We suppose the best way ):o continue our progress towardS being
voted the most unpopular column
T~e eyes of the world are focused on Formosa. Recent events have \ in town is to start off by answermade 1t clear that what happens here will, in a great way, effect the ing our correspondence. Our first,
future lives of all of us. If Red China attacks, the United States will and only letter 1s from a crazy
use all the power necessary to stop the communist agressors.
mixed up kid from one of the girls
schools in town who berates us for
PEACE OR COMPROMISE?
what she calls "using· liVing perWe are a peaceful nation. Peace is a thing loved and cherished by sonalities for material in your last
every American, and he does everything in his power to preserve it. installment of OFF CAMPUS." In
But peace ceases to be peace when it becomes compromise. When we reply may we say that most names
deny or ignore the rights of our fellow men in order to preserve our and places in these true to life
own comfort, it is not peace that we are preserving, but rather betrayal. features have been changed Ol'!
Today, we are faced with a strong possibility that we personally omitted to protect the authors from
may be called upon to defend our country and all that she stands for. libel suits.
Some unintelligent or cowardly individuals scream that we are being led
into another war as cattle are led to slaughter. These men (and here The Southern Breeze
the term is used rather loosely) insist that what happens in China,
Over at the University of Den(or anywhere except in the United States, for that matter), is none of ver, a student named David Rothour business.
enburg writes a column for the
If this statement is true, then what happened in France, Germany,
DENVER CLARION called "OUT
Italy, Okinawa, th Phillipines, and Iwa Jima, and many more places ON A LIMB." In one of his recent
just like them, was none of our business during the Second World War. pieces, which we predict will not
win him the Pulitzer prize, Mr.
WHAT PRICE PEACE?
Rothenberg complains that the beMany sons of Regis lost their lives in that carnage, but it is because havior of "Regis college students
of them, and millions like them, who minded someone else's business traveling this past vacation left
that we are here today. What .happened and what is happening at a bad taste in my mouth with their
these all-important places is our business, because we all belong to the offensive remarks and equally ofbrotherhood of man and it is our duty to uphold and defend the rights fensive behavior." In this little
of our brothers all over the world.
comment, Mr. Rothenberg uses the
It is the sincere hope of every loyal American, that the Chinese
last recourse of those who have no
Communists will not force us to go to war. However, if the Reds insist valid argument, by applying to all
on taking that which does not belong to them, our national policy is Regis students, that which he obclearly defined: WE WOULD RATHER DEFEND THE RIGHTS OF served in one particular case.
OUR FELLOW MEN ON A BATTLEFIELD, THAN SIGN THEM
AWAY UPON A CONFERENCE TABLE.
Short and Sweet .••

What About Formosa?

FOR GOD . AND COUNTRY
As intelligent young men, we will make every effort to understand
the role our country plays in the current crisis. And while we may
hope and pray for peace, if we are called upon to defend our country,
we shall feel proud that we were chosen to defend our beliefs in, and
our love for, our God and our Country . . . . .

Anti There You Are

(Editor's Note: Through the feminine wiles of Miss Margurette
Dickerson, the Brown & Gold has managed to smuggle a copy
of Mr. VanValkenburg's Far Eastern Relations Test out of his
classroom. Please pray for the souls of the three staff .reporters who tried to do this before Margurette succeeded.)

Instructiorui •••••• Don't write your name on answer sheets. Just put
your life insurance policy number, and I will notify your beneficiary of
your death from exhaustion.
Answer all questions briefly and specifically. I'll judge all answers from
the sources in the text book only. NO PERSONAL VIEWS.
Questions
1. The Treaty of Na.king was signed August 29, 1842, and supplementary Treaty of Hoomun Chai was signed at Bogue, October 8,
1848. Now, what means were tlsed in the signing of these treaties
by the ,participating countries 'l Select one.
a. Goose quills filled with hot tea.
b. Blood, cut with sharp Gillette Blue Blades.
.
·
c. Sheaffer Snorkel pen filled with green-dyed Uquid opmm.
2. The British-owned ship, Lorcha Arrow, · was sunk on October 8,
1848 at Canton. State briefly, with authority, just why the British
raised such a fuss with the Chinese ever the incident when they
knew all the time that a British sailor pulled the stopper out of th~
bottom of the boat. State just the facts.
...
s. Explain the whereabouts of Emperor Fu Man Chu on the night of
Sept. 4, 1906 between the hours of 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. 'l (Don't include
that he played Chinese checkers. We all know that.)
4. What were the origins and causes of the copflicts between the extinct
Ming Dynasty and the Cretin tribe ?f Southeastern West Africa 'l
And. why were the Cretins short of men 'l
3. The word "popsicle" was derived from a miner named Eg Fu Yong
when he found his father frozen solid in a Siberian salt mine. True
or false 'l Explain.

It is true that one of our esteemed professors of Physics is
spending his spare time attempting to calculate the speed of lightning if it did'nt have . to zig-zag?
...... Another campus rumor has
it that one rather scientific English major is working on a new
science fiction novel. The plot is
something like this: boy meets
girl, boy loses girl, boy builds
girl. It could start a whole new
field of do-it-yourself kits . . . . . .
Cynics claim that marriage · (the
only life ~entence suspended for
bad behavfor) was originally spelt
mirage •••...

C'est Tout
Well friends (both of you) and
foes, we have to close this brilliant
work of literature until next issue.
Any opinions, suggestions, or material will be sincerely appreciated.
In the meantime, frame our two
ugly mugs and play darts with
your friends - - - - - - and with that
big weekend coming up remember,
"Life is just one fool thing after
another, while love is just two fool
things after each other."
THAT'S 30

011?
CARTHAGE, ILL. - (ACP) Prof. Orville Riggs, noting that
Carthage College s t u d e n t s are
checked for attendance at chapel
by secretaries sitting in a balcony,
suggested the students adopt the
theme song:
"When the Roll Is Called
Up Yonder, I'll Be There."

Letter.To The Editor
Editor-in-Chief
The REGIS BROWN & GOLD
Regis College
Denver, Colorado
Dear Editor: •
I must disagree with Mr. James Bzdek's stand on politicians expressed in his article entitled "Politicians Pictured as Professional Mud
Stingers," which appeared in the December 7 edition of your paper.
While it is true that mud-slinging is a method used by some politicians to galn office, it is my firm conviction that the majority do not
get elected as a result of such tactics.
The days of the old professional machine-bound politician is coming
to an end. The complexities of our government demand that competent
men be elected to office. ' Indeed, this cOmplexity of government has
tended to rid politics of the mud-slinging candidate, in my opinion.
The word "politician" does not necessarily connote something dark
3.1\d evil. A person engaged in politics is in a profession which determines
the lives of the rest of the populace. He is a man in which the citizenry
holds with respect and trust. At election time he must speak out for
his beliefs. U another candidate has a policy not in accordance with his
beliefs, then it is his duty as a public officeholder to say so. The candidate seeking office also enjoys this privilege.
One of the bulwarks of democratic forms of government is the
right of individuals to disagree with one another on how the government
is being operated. And this is what candidates do when election tirile
comes.
Very truly yours,
Terrence W. Schick
Editor, The TRAIL
College of Puget Sound
Tacoma, Washington

JjirnJL OJiJpllirL
(KING OF PIZZA PIE)

Restaurant-Finest Italian SpagheHi
OPEN DAILY 4 :00 p.m.-2:00a.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS

• PIZZA PIE TO TAKE OUT
~~~ .........,.~a *""""*""'"i*"m'""'*!!ftMi''G
-....,
L':"'-s-:99-7-l

4748 TEJON

LA BATES
STANDARD SERVICE
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CASCADE LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS
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Regis Vs. Loyola u. IM ca9ers
ChitllfJO Five In Auti Momloy·Night

In Act I0 n

The intramural basketball seaThe Regis Rangers will attempt to win one of the "big ones" when son has been launched, and a recLoyola University of Chicago brings their fast, smooth-working five
ord number of nineteen teams are
to the Auditorium Arena, Monday night, February 14th.
participating.
The Loyola Ramblers have won eight games this year even though
The favored House of Karst,
their tallest man is only six-five.
who took the title last year,
opened the season with a very
To offset this lack of height, the
decisive victory o v e r Beirich's
Chicago crew has adopted a fastBoys, 55-29. "Red Dog" Grant
break type of offense, based on
paced the scoring for the victors
sharp shooting and precision passwith 15 points, all scored in the
ing.
second half.
Bonnet's Boomers swept to a
Coach George Ireland's team
Attention all skiers. There will 35-31 victory over the Warriors.
has a well-balanced scoring attack with all five starters averag- be an intramural ski meet, Febru- , The score was close all the way uning better than ten points a game. ary 22, at the Winter Park ski ' til Dick Roher got hot and carried
Heading the list are forward and area. If you are worried that some the Boomers to Victory. Roher
Captain Art Schalk and a dimu- of the experienced skiers will be paced the scoring with 16.
With Jack Connor leading Seative guard, 5-10 Jerry Lyne, both on hand to cop all of the prizes,
gram's Seven, they glided to a 46of whom have a better than 15 you have another guess coming.
There will be four classifica- 28 victory over Downey's Demons.
point average.
Connor kept far out in the lead
Regis and Drake have played tions: the ski team, advanced ski- with a 19 point outburst. Kirchner
ers, intermediate skiers, and beonly one common opponent, Drake
was high for the Demons with 12.
ginners.
University. Loyola bounced Drake,
The Six Paks proved ·that they
The nature of the meet will be
70-63, and Regis fell to Drake in
are to be reckoned with in the
.J1
giant
slalom.
There
will
be
a
Des Moines by an 83-77 margin.
slight entry fee to those entering fight for the ti~le as they took a
Besides Drake, Loyola has faced the race. For members of the ski 31-22 victory over the Purple Parsuch nationally prominent oppo- club, the fee is twenty-five cents. rots. With Bobby Buhler, the
nents as illinois and Marquette, All others will pay fifty cents.
Junior Varsity coach, leading the
taking severe beatings from both
way with 18 points the Six Paks
Medals will be awarded to the were never threatened.
these fives. The Loyola team, however, has shown well against many winners in each group.
Robbie Robertson and H i m p
There is also a hamburger fry Henry led Punchy's Boys past the
smaller ball clubs.
Regis will be seeking to add being planned for the skiers after Gas HoUse Gang with 14 and 11
Loyola to its list of victims as the the meet. If the plans for this go points respectively. Superior
Rangers go into the final stretch through, the burger fry will be height of the victors kept the conof the campaign. The Rangers, held at the recreation building at test from even being close. Pete
Culig chimed in 7 for the Gas
after dropping eight in a row, got Westminster.
back on the winning trail by lacing
Another important factor of the House Gang. The final score was
New Mexico on the last day of meet is that there will be a repre- 39-18.
Pete Wrenn scorched the cords
January.
sentation from Loretto Heights.
/
for 27 points as he paced the
Welles Wheels to a 43-22 victory
over the Fire House Five.
GE. 3-1011
2834 W. 44th Avenue

Ski Meet
Is Feb. 22·

'

"Quality is Never an Accident"

PICKUPS MONDAY AND THURSDAY

10% Discount 'lor Regis Students
Tear~

• Minor

• Alteration•

and

Repair~

Free of Charge

Ward's Barber Shop
5032 FEDERAL BLVD.
HOURS: 8:00 a.m. -

6:00 p.m. -

Monday -

Saturday

• 2 BARBERS •

$1,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES
For the Best Essay-(250 to 500 Words)
On The Subject

"How I Would Increase
the Popularity
of Cigarillos"
~'"'=RULES

1. Only bonafide students of accreditecf col·
leges are eligible to compete. 1st prize
$500; 2d, $200; 3d, $100; plus four $50
prizes.
2. Essays must be accompanied by one (I)
. KING EDWARD CIGARILLO band, or reason·
·able facsimile thereof.

I

..

3. Only one entry accepted from each
student.
4. Contest now open. Closes April 30, 1955.
S. Mail entry to Box 3097, Jacksonville,
Florida. Decision of judges will be final.
All entries become ihe property of •••

JNO. H. SWISHER & SON, INC•
Makers of King Edward Cigarillos

"You don't have to inhale to enjoy a Cigarillo"
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From Chicago To Pikes Peak
Or Something Like That ....
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ By GARY CARON, Sports Editor

The University of ,Loyola Ramblers will amble into Denver
next Monday night to provide the opposition for Regis in a
blitzkrieg which may go down in history as "Moore's Last
Stand'' or something like that.
Anyway, regardless of the outcome, five will get you ten that
if you scan the expected sparse crowd with care, you'll get a
glimpse of a lithe, blonde-headed, quiet-looking young man wearing a blue and white letterjacket.
Question: Who is he 1
Answer: Some know him as Gerry Schroeder and others
The Regis College Junior Var·
refer to him as the brilliant Westminster High School eager
sity, coached by Bob Buhler, would
who owns a 22.2 scoring average in local prep circles.
just as soon forget about the
month of January. Until then, the
Question : What is he doing 1
JV's had gone undefeated in four
Answer : Who knows 1 He might be wistfully looking forcontests, but the new year brought
ward to spending his colle~e career wearing the brown and
only 2 wins in 5 games.
gold spangles of Regis.
In their nine games to date, the
Junior five has averaged 64.3
Like any self-respecting basketball coach, Harvey Moore, the
points per game to their opponents sober-faced Southern gent who guides the ~ Rangers, would prob63.0.
ably swear off "dad-gummit" for life to see the talented and
Individual s c o r i n g leader i~
much-sought-after
Warrior matriculate to the local scene •
flashy forward Joe Gaspers, who
Schroeder hails from the Central Suburban League, a cage
has rung up 104 counters in the
nine games for a 11.6 average. Ed circuit long ago established as an open territory for Regis recruitMockler, the ramblin' redhead ing purposes.
from St. Louis, is second in the
Bryce Heffley, who ranks high on any list of all-time
scoring race with 98 points and a
great ·Rangers, was lured out of Aurora in the late forties to
10.9 average.
.
come to Regis.
,
Other scoring-leaders of the Jay
As a sophomore in 1948-49, Heffley was a Catholic AllVees and their averages are:
Wayne Street 10.8, Ivan Joffer
American, and, the following season, the portly pivotman
10.6, Joe Webber 9.3, and Gil LoFYe
scored 475 points and merited AAU All-American honors.
6.9. Tim Davidson, Bill RassmusHeffley did not compete in his Senior year.
sen, Irvin Sandoval, and Tom
Another outstanding product of the Suburban loop is Allan
Zalewski provide the team with a
wealth of bench strength, while Hower, former Littleton ace, who flipped in 381 points last year
Nass, Bollwerk, and Sermonet to become the first freshman in history to lead the Rangers in
have been lending their talents to scoring.
the cause of the Varsiety.
And more recently, Alan Morris, who averaged 21.8 points
a game while at Golden last year, has enrolled this semester at
Regis after transferring from Colorado U. Morris, however, will
be ineligible for varsity competition until next year.
Speaking of All-Americans, maybe we ought to mention
that there are those within the limits and boundaries of the
U. S. who rate record-breaking Mickey Shannon and sophoOFFERS A SPECIAL
more guard Tommy
Hoogerwerf, the ''Moline Menace,'' of
1
'DATE R.ATE'
sufficient ability t o deserve Jesuit All-American honors.
TO REGIS STUDENTS
However, owing to the insignificance of Regis as a basketbali power, the chance of either of the two bagging such
1719 Tremont
an accolade is about as strong as the possibility of Pikes Peak
TA. 5-0042
being demolishea by a tropical hurricane on Easter Sunday,
or something like that.

Junior ·Varsity
Hits The·Skids

MARTY'S CLEANERS

JOHNNY GATENS displays peerless form in dropping in a jump shot
against New Mexico. The dimutive Freshman guard from Charleston,
W. Va.; scored nine points against the Skyline Conference crew. Others
in the picture are Regis' Ted Sermonet, New MexiCQ's Bruce Wilson
(58) and Bryon Caton (84).-Photo by Romail.

Rent 11 New C11r
Baker Auto Rental

Rangers Belt N.M. Lobos

Regis Vs. Western Stote
In Big Two-Gome Series
Mountaineers Have Fine Record
The Regis Rangers will play host to one of the region's 1 d'
small-college .quintets this we~kend when they entertain the w~~t~~~
State Mountameers, from Gunmson, in Friday and Saturday night frays.
The !"fo_untaineers, building up this year with new material and a
flock of. Jumor college transfers, are experiencing their most successful
season m three years under youthful head coach Harry Miller.
Miller, who was an NAIB AllAmerican while playing for Eastern New Mexico University, tutored his crimson and slate-clad
cagers to an 11-12 won-loss record
last year and fourth place honors
in the Rocky Mountain .ConferRegis College is one of twentyence.
seven universities and colleges
But, this season, the Mountainthat have been invited to send ski
eers have dropped no lower than teams to the Rocky Mountain Insecond place in the league stand- tercollegiate Ski Championships to
ings and so the Rangers may look be held on Terry Peak in South
forward to two interesting eve- Dakota's Black Hills on February
nings this weekend.
19th and 20th.
The Mooremen thumped WestThis was announced jointly toern State twice last" year, 56-53,
day by Tom Jacobs, University of
and 74-64 on the loser's home
Colorado ski coach, and Terry
court.
Peak Ski Club Officials. The meet
is being staged by the South Dakota ski club under the auspices
of the co-hosts, the Universities of
Colorado and Wyoming.
Universities invited to participate are Colorado, Denver, Michigan, Minnesota (Duluth Branch),
Marquette, Montana, Utah, Wyoming, Northwestern, and St. Johns
of Collegeville, Minnesota.
Colleges invited include Colorado College, Colorado School of
Mines, Colorado A&M, Western
State of Colorado, Regis of Denver, Montana State, Utah State,
Idaho State, Michigan Tech, Carleton, Ripon, Beloit, St. Olaf, St.
Cloud, Michigan State and Western Michigan.
Considered to be the biggest
meet yet held in the Black Hills,
the competition will also serve as
a qualifying meet for the National
Collegiate A t h 1 e t i c Association
Championships slated for early
March at Northfield, Vermont.
Competition at Terry Peak will
include downhill, slalom and crosscountry racing, and jumping. All
the events, except the cross-country racing, will be held on the
Peak. The cross-country will take
place a few miles to the south of it.

Slot-Riders Get
Invited To Meet

Regis Tops Tribe
Shannon Cans 29

THE RANGERS couldn't have
picked a better team captain when
they elected Gil "Skip" Cavins.
The Rock Island, Ill., Junior has
distinguished himself as a steady,
consistent, backcourt nian who can
snare a rebound when it's need~
or reUeve tension_ in the clutch
with a dan&"erous one-handed set
shot.

The Regis Rangers called upon
their "cousins" from Alamosa,
Colo., last weekend and returned
with a 70-66 win over the Adams
State Indians.
The victory was the f o u r t h
straight for Regis over the Rocky
Mountain Conference team in two
years.
In the series between the two
schools, dating back to 1937-38,
Regis has emerged victorious in 17
of 21 games.
As usual, center Mickey Shannon gave a typically brilliant performance as he canned 29 points
before fouling out late in the game.
' The two teams will meet again
at the campus gym here in Denver
on Feb:r;:uary 26.

Rangers Break
Skyline Hoodoo
It took over two years to accom:.
plish the feat, but the Regis Uollege basketball team finally bested
a Skyline Conference foe by subduing New Mexico University, 6449, on January 29.
The last· time a Ranger team
topped a Skyline opponent was on
January 21, 1953 when they edged
Denver University 58-52.
The New Mexico game was
strictly no-contest as Capt. Gil
Cavins and center Mick Shannon
dominated the backboards while
diminutive guard Tommy Hoogerwerf led the scoring with 13 points.

Vagabonds Are
At Regis Again
The ups and downs of the Regis
Vagabonds hockey team took a
turn for the better this week when
player- coach Ned O'Brien an•
nounced that the Denver Coliseum
is again available for practice and
games.
The Vagabonds, who dis-banded
in January, have been asked to
join forces with Denver's top amateur sextet, the Nugget Boosters,
to play games against Colorado
Mines and other foes.
O'Brien emphasized that more
players are still needed and the
best way to get on the team is to
show up at the Coliseum with
skates Saturday morning at 10:00.

LOOK

REGIS' SKIP CAVINS and New Mexico's Bruce Wilson pair off in a
mad scramble for a .rebound. Regis won the non-conference tilt, 64-49.
Cavins topped Regis in rebounds with ten and Wilson paced the losers
in scoring with 13 points. Others in the picture are Regis' Mick Shannon,
(18) and Allen Hower (12).-Photo by Roman.

YOUR BEST

Denver's Finest

SHIRT LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANING

Colo.
Lace Cleaning Co.
4100 FEDERAL BLVD.

Save 10o/0 Cash-Carry

Johnny's Shoe Repair
DON'T THROW THEM AWAY

We Can Fix Them
4903 Lowell Blvd.

When you pause ••• make it count ... have a Coke

WELCOME ALL REGIS STUDENTS

"It's Pleasant
To Go Skyline"

SKniNE
CLEANERS
Denver's Most .Modern
Cleaning Plant

4986 LOWELL BLVD.
(ACROSS FROM REGIS!

TUXEDO RENTAL

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 1Y

DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke" Is o regittered trade-mark.

C

1953, Tho Coco-Colo Compony
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Alpha Delts Banquet
Features Father Daly

With Music • • •

A Brown & Ciold Salute
To The Ciuys .& Cials Who
Rouse The Regis Rangers
These three groups, the Band, the Cheerleaders and the
Clowns have made a contribution to Regis that must be admired,
congratulated and encouraged. School spirit is vital to a school
such as Regis. With it, the student body is impressive and powerful. Without it, the student body is like a large crowd; unorganized, floundering, and barely able to continue as a whole.
Hart, ·w oodward, Gersbach, and all the others have given very
unselfishly of their time and effort with very little personal gain.
We wish to extend a grateful "thank you" to them.

Tile Clowns

Anti (fleers • • •

Tile Bontl

Another happy group, ridiculous,
funny, bordering on the hilarious
at times, is the "clown" committee. The word "clowns" just about
sums up these idiots. Charlie Gersbach, Frank Cambria, Dick Cary
and Frank Conlin comprise the
flock. What George Goebel has
done for T.V. these men have done
for Regis. Charlie has come to us
from New York, as has Frank
Cambria. Charlie seems to be the
first of the Gersbach clan to get
this far West. Frank Cambria attributes his arrival to the fact that
a brother of his was unfortunate
enough to find this Western Oasis
some five years ago. Conlin has
already put in several years here
at Regis. He was here two years
ago, and he has recently returned
from the army. His time in the
army failed to dull even in a small
way the ability to clown which he
has demonstrated many times in
his years at Regis. Cary is a frosh,
and from his present antics it is
apparent that the next three years
will be brightened by his presence.
Jerry Boulay is an old hand here,
but not old enough to be stale.
Jerry has several notable deeds to
his credit. (Notable but not fit for
publication.)

After several years of wavering
between adolesence and extinction,
the Regis Band is a solid and we
hope a long-standing institution.
Filled to overflowing with sounds,
noises, and delightful music, this
twenty-five p i e c e organization
continues to inspire, excite and
otherwise favorably impress the
student body. Under the capable
tutelage of Fr. Joe Ryan and Martin Hart, the Rhythm Rangers
have appeared at seven of the
Regis games this year. Based on
the theory that "Spirit" comes
with co-operation, and co-operation is the result of combining fun
and pleasure with hustle and enthusiasm, this mighty ensemble
has evolved through the director's
efforts.

FATHER JOE RYAN
Fr. Ryan has masterfully moderated the band, and the AK Psi
fraternity has given it a big boost.
Fr. Ryan, who needs no introduction to the student body, has musical talents 1 o n g recognized
around campus.

MARTY HART
Marty Hart, a transfer student
from St. Benedict's who makes his
home in Delphos, Kansas, is rap idly becoming the manifestation
of the word "spirit" here at Regis.
Marty is the conductor, musical
librarian, musical director, manager and general majordomo of
this conglomeration of spirit and
talent. Filling the jobs of three or
four men, Marty handles them all
with a flair of genius. The usual
"I'm too busy ..." which comes to
the ears of most organizers has
been too timid to come forth when
encountered by "Red's" fire and
enthusiasm. Derby-bedecked and
ready to make the necessary noise,
these "Keepers of the Regis Spirit"
will undoubtedly continue to improve in the same way they have
this year.

Tile Clleerleotlers
Closely associated with the band
in spirit and activity are the Regis
cheerleaders. Improved both in
quantity an.d quality over previous
attempts, this group is another big
help and deserves much credit in
the "new school spirit." Led by
Chuck Woodward, the Wichita
flash, and ably composed of Ann
Fitzpatrick, Judy Burrows, Grace
Cedebaca, Sid Blubaugh and Dave
Riedy, this amazing group has
provided the impetus for new
cheers, and has given the student
body a larger degree of organization in yelling, bellowing and
shouting.

HUCiHES DRIVE INN
Try-Our Famous

PIZZA PIE

MONEY TROUBLES
Plagued by the usual financial
problems of Regis, the cheerleaders have extorted enough cash
from the school to buy part of
their uniforms and their megaphones.
Focusing the attention of the
whole student body, and getting
that attention into action just
isn't too ismple. After quite a lot
of work these individuals have
produced a wonderful program.
Best of all is the fact that all the
girls are frosh at Loretto, and the
boys all have a year or two of
school left.

Mulkins Garage
Complete Motor Repair
BOBBY'S AUTO BODY
Body and Fender Work, Paint

4949 Lowell Blvd.

GE. 7-9884

WITH YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES

ALSO COMPLETE DINNERS & SANDWICHES
OPEN DAILYT02 :00A.M. &SAT. 3:30A.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS

-

3609 W. 49th Ave.

TAKE OUT ORDERS -

3730 FEDERAL

Avenue Cleaners
GL. 5-7100

GL. 5-9934
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"We give S & H stamps"
6:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

At a banquet held recently by
Alpha Delta Gamma Fraternity at
Ciancios in Welby, Colorado, Paul
Murray was elected new president
succeeding Grover Neimier. The
duties of the new prexy begin immediately. Other officers elected
were Hank Sailor, vice-president,
Jack Shaffer, secretary, and Tom
Zalewski, treasurer.
The main speaker at the banquet
was Father Fred Daly, S.J., who
welcomed the new officers and
new active members of the fraternity. Father Daly expressed the
idea of unity and congratulated
the group on the fine work accomplished in the past few months.
Other awards presented at the
banquet went to Jack Plumb and
Mick O'Halloran. Jack received
the "Most Active Pledge" award
for the most industrious and faithful work during the pledge period.
Mick received the "Most Humorous
Pledge" award for obvious reasons.

Antllouglls

